
NFCT’s “Home Sweet Home” Project 
This fall we have made a lot of progress on our “Honey Do” list for the theatre. But we still have 
so more to do! You do not need any special skills – just an interest in helping the theatre. We 
paint, clean, organize, etc. For those who do have some handyman skills, that is great! We have a 
variety of projects we could use your help with. Please contact Mary Kalich 917-334-6639 or 
marymotto@yahoo.com for more information. 

“Rest of the Season” Subscriptions  

Get all 4 of the remaining main stage shows for only $90 – less than the price of one 
Broadway ticket! Choose your showdates now or wait until closer to each show’s 
opening to pick your specific performance date and seats. Purchase subscriptions online 
at nfct.com or contact boxoffice@nfct.com or 631-298-NFCT (6328) 
 

NFCT’s 2023-2024 Season 

“Wonder of the World” – JANUARY 19 - FEBRUARY 4 

Nothing will prepare you for the dirty little secret Cass discovers in her husband’s 
sweater drawer. It is so shocking that our heroine has no choice but to flee to the 
honeymoon capital of the world in a frantic search for the life she thinks she missed out 
on. It’s a wild ride over Niagara Falls in a barrel of laughs as Cass embarks on a journey 
of self-discovery that has her crossing paths with a blithely suicidal alcoholic, a lonely 
tour-boat captain, a pair of bickering private detectives, and a strange caper. 

“The Father” - MARCH 8 - MARCH 24 

CHANGE can be a scary thing. Once a professional dancer, Andre has always been a 
commanding presence at home and in the world. Or was he an engineer? Why can’t he 
find his watch? And why is he still in his pajamas in the afternoon?  Yes, change CAN be 
a very scary thing. For Andre is it nothing short of terrifying. Andre is losing his mind. 
Or is he? Is his daughter really trying to help him? And who is this threatening man who 
keeps coming around? What is going on here? 

“Follies” – MAY 16 - JUNE 2 

Winner of 7 Tony Awards in 1972, Follies is a multi layered story that has been called 
Sondheim’s greatest masterpiece. Filled with tart sentiment, Follies takes place on the 
eve of the destruction of the historic but now derelict Weissman Theater, as former 
Follies girls gather one last time on the stage. Two couples with romantically entangled 
past reunite, as well as former showgirls singing their old numbers and confronting past 
regrets and misplaced hopes. 

“Cinderella” - JULY 18 - AUGUST 4 

This enchanting, Tony-nominated Broadway adaptation of the beloved musical will put 
a spell on audiences of all ages. Rodgers + Hammerstein’s Cinderella showcases some of 
the songwriting duo’s loveliest tunes as well as some new characters and surprising 
twists. Add a dash of fairy-tale romance and you’re guaranteed to have a ball! 



Playreading Submissions as of 12/13/23 

Total shows submitted:   94 Musicals and Plays (55 with Directors) 
Musicals   39 submissions (23 with Directors) 
Plays   36 submissions (21 with Directors) 
YOS    19 submissions (11 with Directors) 

 

Musicals Plays 
Somethings Afoot                                        D The 39 steps                               D 
Spamalot                                                       D Sliding into Seniorhood           D 
Girl from North Country                            D A Crooked French Affair          D 
Once Upon a Mattress                                 D  Mourning Woods Merengue   D 
Grey Gardens                                                D The Heiress                                 D 
A Chorus Line                                               D Wine and Spirits                        D 
Into the Woods                                             D  A Few Good Men                       D 
Rocky Horror Show                                     D The Leading Ladies                   D 
Annie                                                              D Seminar                                       D 
Fidler on the Roof                                        D Meteor Shower                          D 
The Sound of Music                                     D Mauritius                                    D 
Music Man                                                    D Noises off                                    D 
Wizard of Qz                                                 D Waiting for Fair                         D 
A Gentleman’s Guide to Love and Murder   D No Candles Please                     D 
Tootsie                                                           D The Statement                            D 
Night of the living Dead                             D She Kills Monsters                    D 
Heathers                                                        D Peter and the Starcatcher        D 
Big Fish                                                           D I never Sang for My Father. 
Mystery of Irma Vep                                    D         Sleuth 
Waitress   Our Town 
Zorba   Butterflies are Free. 
Fun Home   The Shark is Broken 
Lucky Stiff Deathtrap 
La Cage aux Folles  Woman in Black 
A Man of No Importance The Gin Game 
The Most Happy Fella  Inherit the Wind 
Road Show                                                               Trip to Bountiful                            
Sideshow                                                                   The Dresser 
The Pajama Game                                                   Deathtrap                  
Anything Goes                                                          The Curious Incident of the Dog 
Spitfire Grill                                                                  in the Nightime 
Between the Lines                                                   Radium Girls 
A Man of No Importance                                       Middletown 
American Beauty                                                     The Odd Couple (Female) 
Quilters                                                                      The Diary of Anne Frank 

 


